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Givers Gain®

 
Monthly

From the Executive Director

August – the month of vacations, warm weather, and thriving business!  
We hope that your summer has been going wonderfully and profitably!

The BNI Vermont team is in full swing for Chapter Team Training, as are 
your current Leadership Teams as they put the finishing touches on their 
term-end goals for your chapter. Your incoming Leadership Teams have 
their head on a swivel as they prepare to take the reins and lead your chap-
ter to even higher levels of success! If you haven’t registered to attend, we 
look forward to seeing your name come up on the registration!

If you haven’t done so already, thank your current Leadership Team and 
Supporting Leadership Team for all they do for your chapter. BNI works 
because of the people in it and a well oiled machine takes commitment and 
practice!

Also, in one short week we will all be gathering for the 2nd Annual BNI 
Vermont Picnic! Bring your families, pets on leashes and a potluck and join 
us for food, games and fun! BNI Vermont will supply water, hamburgers, 
hot dogs, plates, napkins and utensils. Last year’s event was such a huge 
success and we’re looking forward to another great time!

Enjoy the rest of your summer, and we’ll see you at the 
picnic and the chapter training!
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2 Continuing Education

Monthly Networking Tip
You’ve just spent two weeks or more preparing for your BNI Showcase Presen-
tation. Maybe this is your first presentation to the chapter since you joined or 
maybe it’s your sixth. Regardless, you’ve put a lot of time into this presenta-
tion and are looking forward to sharing it with your members. At the meeting, 
everything is going well. You notice during the Weekly Presentations that 
there’s a lot of humor and side conversation in the room today, more than 
normal, and you hope that means everyone’s really geared up to hear you 
speak. Your bio is read, and you dig into the material, and for 10 minutes you 
battle to speak over 2 or more of your fellow BNI members who have decided 
that their conversations are more important than your presentation. One of 
the rudest things one person can do to another is to ignore them. Sometimes 
we accidentally ignore our fellow BNI members because we mistakenly be-
lieve that the story or comment we want to share quickly with our neighbor is 
more important than the person who is talking. Side conversations in a BNI 
meeting are a very negative thing and hurt both your reputation and the flow 
of the meeting. I can relate to this situation; sometimes you’re just so excited 
to share something that it’s hard to hold it back. A close business associate told 
me recently that the best way to handle this is to jot down the joke/comment 
and share it with your neighbor after the President has closed the meeting. 
This way everyone speaking gets the full attention of everyone at the meeting, 
and you keep your reputation in pristine condition! 

BNI Podcasts
Each Wednesday, BNI Founder, Dr. Ivan Misner posts a 8-15 minute Podcast 
featuring tips and information on Word-of-Mouth Networking. For BNI mem-
bers, these podcasts help provide insight on how to utilize their membership 
to gain personal and professional development and financial success. 
1 Podcast = 1 Continuing Education Credit (CEU)

July 17: Episode 365: “I Absolutely Refuse to Participate in a Recession”
July 24: Episode 366: “Chambers and BNI”
July 31: Episode 367: “Doing Your Featured Presentation”
August 6: Episode 368: “Create a Group (Get Connected-Stay Connected 11)”
August 13: Episode 369: “The BNI Connect Vision (Classic Podcast)”

SuccessNet – BNI e-Newsletter
BNI’s monthly e-newsletter features first hand perspective from some of the 
world’s most renowned networkers, leaders and public speakers, as well as 
networking stories from BNI members, ambassadors and directors from 
around the world. This month’s newsletter covers topics on:

From the Founder: Look Up! How to be present in the here and now  
by Dr. Ivan Misner

Words of Wisdom: Seven Simple Steps to Small Business Success How 
to start wherever you are and achieve all your financial goals by Brian Tracy

Art of Networking: The DISC Platinum Rule® Treat others the way they 
want to be treated  by Dr. Tony Alessandra, Assessments 24X7

To the Next Level: What It Takes to Become Great Settling for good isn’t 
good enough by PJ Weiland, Business Coach – BNI We Mean Business 
Chapter, Chicago, IL

“Silence is one of the great  
arts of conversation.” 

– Marcus Tullius Cicero

Quick Links

BNIVermont.com

BNI.com

BNIPodcast.com

SuccessNet

BNI Profiles of the Month

Kate O’Malley: The Masters BNI

Constance Archer: 
Champlain Valley BNI

Mary Catherine Jones: 
Champlain Connections BNI

Neal Kandel: The Masters BNI

Drew Kinney: Prestige BNI

http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/14/5-tips-for-using-linkedin-rebroadcast/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/21/secret-great-leadership-teams/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/05/28/whos-in-your-room/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/06/04/build-your-network/
http://www.bnipodcast.com/2014/06/04/build-your-network/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/from-the-founder/look-up/23027/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/seven-simple-steps-to-small-business-success/22955/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/words-of-wisdom/seven-simple-steps-to-small-business-success/22955/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/the-disc-platinum-rule/22957/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/art-of-networking/the-disc-platinum-rule/22957/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/what-it-takes-to-become-great/22980/
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/to-the-next-level/what-it-takes-to-become-great/22980/
http://www.bnivermont.com
http://www.bni.com
http://www.bnipodcast.com
http://successnet.czcommunity.com/
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1173434&t=250d1a39ff6a547e987c105d33e2b5992e64b2d19c11fc2e77e44ba30a49111a&name=Kate O
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1306760&t=6dbbe76bab4e7c690cf569b6afb0b04017a38b7071fdb0ee8941ca187373bc43&name=Constance M. Archer
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1306760&t=6dbbe76bab4e7c690cf569b6afb0b04017a38b7071fdb0ee8941ca187373bc43&name=Constance M. Archer
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1368930&t=35df6d5f34708e38b80fb1be942cc60f83b9a82d32e78cd9ab1a55eabaf004cb&name=Mary Catherine Jones
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1368930&t=35df6d5f34708e38b80fb1be942cc60f83b9a82d32e78cd9ab1a55eabaf004cb&name=Mary Catherine Jones
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1392578&t=713d9cb33c11c1fb6ff673fcf7f06cf9e4d1809b5c68308d59e903dcaea2253c&name=Neal Kandel
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1323461&t=cbb785884c87eada784814ba19d2e82f8b04ec603f9915d543b5dced087faa54&name=Drew Kinney
https://twitter.com/BNIVermont
https://www.facebook.com/BNIVermont
http://www.BNIConnect.com


3From Our BNI Team

The BNI Advantage
by BNI Vermont Ambassador, Megan Waite

Are you missing out on using your BNI membership to your FULL benefit?  
You have invested your marketing dollars, you have invested your time, so why 
not invest in the full rewards of being a BNI member? In this article we will 
look at 3 simple steps to you can start using today to increase building your 
business network and in turn your business revenue.    

Step 1: Go on, get out there! Your business network is only as large as the re-
lationships you build. Did you know that with your BNI membership you are 
able to visit or sub for another chapter up to 2 times in 6 months? Use that 
membership and visit other BNI chapters even if your service seat is filled in 
that chapter. However, before you take this plunge, it is crucial to look at the 
chapter membership on BNIVermont.com and reach out to the member in 
that chapter who may hold a similar seat title. Review Step 2 before you visit 
the chapter. BNI uniquely allows one member per chapter to hold a specific 
seat title, so always be respectful first and foremost by using Step 2.  

Step 2: Prior to visiting, schedule a one-to-one with that member and dis-
cuss your businesses. Are there particular areas of your business or particular 
client services you really dis-like providing? What would happen if your “com-
petitor” truly enjoyed that part of the business? What would it look like if you 
created a referral stream between the two of you where you  send them the 
clients or services they enjoy (and you dislike), and they agree to send you, the 
clients or services that you enjoy (and they dislike). Instant increase in reve-
nue stream! You now have another significant ally and referral stream created 
through BNI. This technique is already being used amongst many BNI mem-
bers and has proven to be a huge success to each others’  businesses. Complete 
your one-to-one by co-planning your  60 second presentation you will be using 
while visiting their chapter. Ask that member to pre-announce your visit to 
their chapter members and announce “permission granted” regarding your 
visit and new found relationship and referral partner for both of you. This al-
lows you to edify this member in front of their chapter and clarify your rela-
tionship and growing team within your profession. You have now expanded 
your network by another 25+ BNI members.    

Step 3: Follow up. Invite this member to your chapter meeting to edify which 
enhances your credibility with your group. This shows that you have a team 
within your personal business and you truly understand the BNI philosophy of 
Givers Gain.

Recap: 

 1. Visit BNIVermont.com to review other BNI Vermont chapters.

 2. Schedule a 1-2-1 with the member holding a similar seat as you from  
  another chapter prior to visiting this outside chapter.

 3. Follow up with your new BNI ally to increase your referral stream and  
  in return increase your BNI income stream.

Now smile, have fun, use your BNI membership to its fullest, and watch your 
‘Thank You For Closed Business’ in BNIConnect compound because of the 
BNI membership advantage. 

Megan Waite
BNI Vermont Ambassador

Member of
Prosperity BNI 

Thursday mornings,  
9:30 – 11:00am

Williston, Vermont

Professional Classification
Health Coach 

Does It Fit?

Date Accepted to Chapter
May 8, 2013

Chapter Roles Held
Mentor Coordinator (current)

http://www.bnivermont.com/chapterdetails.php?chapterId=3220&t=6a38860d3159f1ec7ae59e8d70f80bd7f2cd0c20dac35c66d5204ddd4b091466&name=BNI%20Champlain%20Connection%20BNI


4 BNI Events

Chapter Team Training
Mark your calendars for Monday, September 8 for the next Chapter Team 
Training taking place at the Holiday Inn in South Burlington, Vermont. This 
course is a yearly course for all BNI members, and we are looking forward 
to 100% participation from you and your fellow members. This training will 
prepare your incoming Leadership Team and Supporting Leadership Team 
for their roles between October 2014 and 2015, and is meant to teach chap-
ters how to run efficiently and effectively. We look forward to this every 
year, and look forward to seeing you there!

Morning Session: 6:30 – 11:30 am

Afternoon Session: 12:30 – 5:30 pm

Member Success Program
Join BNI Vermont Ambassador David Beckett for the next MSP! This course 
is required for all new members within their first 60 days of membership and 
is recommended yearly for all members. Come brush up on your Network-
ing Skills! Next Scheduled MSP: 

Tuesday, September 16, 2014, 1:00 – 4:00 pm  
Hickok & Boardman Building, 346 Shelburne Road, Burlington

Advanced Member Success Program
The Advanced MSP in May was a HUGE success! The next Advanced MSP is 
Monday, November 17, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm, join us for in depth discussions on:

1. How to compel others to WANT to refer to you
2. Strengthening your referral relationships
3. Building a referral network that refers to you all day, every day
4. Getting more business in 60 seconds or less
5. Creating presentations that matter

Registrations have already been received and we would love to see you there!

 

BNI Vermont Annual Picnic
Join BNI Vermont members from all over Vermont for an evening of networking, 
food and hopefully beautiful weather! The event is FREE to attend and we ask that 
everyone bring a potluck dish to enjoy! Attire is summer casual. All are welcome 
to bring family, pets on leashes, and BYOB (no glass containers). BNI Vermont 
will supply water, hamburgers, hot dogs, buns, plates, napkins and utensils. 
There’s lots of room for field games, bocce and frisbee!

Calendar of Events
NEW Bi-Weekly “Start a BNI 

Chapter” Webinar 
Every other Monday 

8:00 – 9:00 am 
It is free, and anyone is welcome  

to attend. Register for each  
webinar individually.

August
8/18 BNI Connect Webinar 
 Visitors: From Registration to  
 Follow Up 
 12:00 – 1:00 pm

8/20 BNI Connect Webinar: 
 Maintaining your Chapter  
 Website 
 4:00 – 5:00 pm

8/20    BNI Vermont Annual Picnic 
 Oakledge Park, Burlington 
 4:30 – 9:00 pm

September
9/8 Chapter Team Training 
 Holiday Inn, Burlington 
 Morning Session: 6:30 – 11:30 am 
 Afternoon Session 12:30 – 5:30 pm

9/9 Integrity BNI Chapter Kick-Off 
 Holiday Inn, Burlington 
 8:00 – 10:00 am

9/10 How to Use BNI Connect Webinar 
 8:00 – 9:30 am

9/16 Burlington Member Success Program 
 Hickok & Boardman, Burlington  
 1:00 – 4:00 pm

For any of the Events listed above 

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

Register Here

http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336
http://bnivermont.com/eventdetails.php?eventId=49336


5Member Recognition

Monthly Member Traffic Lights Report 
PERFECT SCORES OF 100!
Barb Dozetos  Above the Fold, Champlain Valley BNI

Monique Bedard  Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Prosperity BNI

Veronica Paquette  Essex Aquatic and Rehab Center, Prosperity BNI

Megan Waite  Does It Fit, Prosperity BNI

6 Months Perfect Attendance
Jace Sheppard  Vermont Tech Guy, Champlain Valley

Barb Dozetos  Above the Fold, Champlain Valley BNI

Monique Bedard  Coldwell Banker Hickok & Boardman Realty, Prosperity BNI
Lisa Cruser  Allstate Insurance, The Masters BNI
Rebecca Manchester  Rebecca Manchester Design & Illustration,  
 Champlain Connections BNI
Katie Kelley  Prosperity BNI

New Members – July 2014
Nicholas Briggs  Eagle Country 97.5, Prestige BNI
Erin Hyer  Hyer Learning & Diagnostics, Champlain Connections BNI

Renewed Members – July 2014
Josh Pepin  Poulos Insurance, Wealth Builders BNI
Patrick Decelles  Alliance Security, Champlain Connections BNI
Brian Lalime  G.W. Savage, Champlain Connections BI
Page Frantz  Page Frantz Color & Design Consulting, Prosperity BNI

Changing the Way the World Does Business®

BNI Vermont

PO Box 64737 
Burlington, VT 05406

Phone: 802-557-0111 
Vickie@BNIVermont.com

Find us on the Web: 
www.BNIVermont.com

http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?userId=569082&regionId=3203&t=f241c0e98739e5a67aa5b40dd4678252914bda533a6652ca0fcb2c57e8120cca&name=Barbara Dozetos&heading=Ambassador+Details
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279912&t=255232391a16cc94ea187a49829ca473bdeba15db4b0a50d43fbfbeb8fcbca49&name=Monique Bedard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1321051&t=2e9a26e577c3866e761550bc42dc99147534aef813a3d5e30b5439a2c15f971e&name=Veronica Paquette
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1296582&t=967695933e13713c1bc894082dbddee44956f51eb9c747daef9dd5dc35c68c20&name=Megan Waite
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1238536&t=85007480b1e0be8a68585ce203cafe5b97b35dfed981c020380de76f456a8e27&name=Jace Sheppard
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?userId=569082&regionId=3203&t=f241c0e98739e5a67aa5b40dd4678252914bda533a6652ca0fcb2c57e8120cca&name=Barbara Dozetos&heading=Ambassador+Details
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279912&t=255232391a16cc94ea187a49829ca473bdeba15db4b0a50d43fbfbeb8fcbca49&name=Monique Bedard
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1250609&t=7aecd47b527f7ca6b86cc6ae57a72869add05fa2c5ca85a04a22f721b67e46c9&name=Lisa Cruser
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1279681&t=7e2fce72e3898c028eb286b0175aff3f1583db6a3d4e3d769f313671cb69d675&name=Rebecca%20Manchester
http://bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1364981&t=7859232543ba6095bafc1e7cedad9dbd8653ea4694e7ae0efbb9c2f98e678f0b&name=Katie%20Kelley
http://bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-prestige-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1408943&t=c851aa33688ee50e3be19bb83ec7bba36f9c12241d80772d17670a7eb8460330&name=Nicholas Briggs
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-connections-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1410279&t=457dedee279d6004c7881d804af394dc14b25923279ac6f398865014796ea8b5&name=Erin Hyer
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1327167&t=872f72e1b4f0cf6f58feaa224a192c8f4ed7689cc409d15bc0801aa3598a3a8d&name=Josh Pepin
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-connections-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1156587&t=cded7ee07a792cd5dbca5bbd39236f7ea8dde56597d662a23a308716039bc051&name=Patrick Decelles
http://www.bnivermont.com/vt-vermont-champlain-connections-bni/memberdetails.php?memberId=1318540&t=aebd1516bf976e75ed9454e947dbdd868145090d0c87fe1776d11cc9947de6de&name=Brian Lalime
http://www.bnivermont.com/memberdetails.php?memberId=1332474&t=3f33db30df71366ca446f8d51e92c1f1f454d6c0dc140de95b1b755811951c18&name=Page Frantz
mailto:Vickie%40BNIVermont.com?subject=BNI%20Newsletter%20February%202014
http://www.bnivermont.com
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